EXTRA SPENDING MONEY (PREPAID) INSTRUCTIONS
Again this year, our office is offering for your group to send in extra camper/chaperone spending money with your initial
Camp Registration packet. (Extra spending money is money that is turned into Camp bank cards to be used for snack bar
and ice cream purchases, as well as giving in the missions offering during Camp.) Groups that turn in spending money prior
to the start of Camp will receive their finished bank cards at Camp check-in on the Monday of your chosen week. This
program is optional; as in years past, you may still choose to turn in your group’s extra spending money at the start of
Camp; you will then receive your bank cards later in the day on the Monday of your chosen week.
We hope to continue to make this process as smooth and simple for you as possible. Step-by-step
instructions are listed below. Thank you for your patience and participation!

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS FOR SENDING IN EXTRA CAMPER/CHAPERONE
SPENDING MONEY PRIOR TO THE START OF CAMP
1. COLLECT CAMPER/CHAPERONE SPENDING MONEY
- Do this just as you would with Camp deposits and balances. Include instructions for parents in your initial Camp info packets. We strongly recommend that you request spending money in intervals of $5 ($5,
$10, $15, $20, etc.) There are places on the camper and chaperone applications for attendees to write in
the amount of money they desire to send.

2. RECORD SPECIFIC AMOUNTS OF SPENDING MONEY ON CHURCH APPLICATION
- You’ll notice a column on the church application/roster to indicate an “Extra Spending Money”
amount. For each attendee sending money in early, write in the specific amount that should be designated
for that individual.

3. INCLUDE SPENDING MONEY IN YOUR INITIAL CAMP PAYMENT (CHURCH CHECK)
- When requesting a church check for your initial Camp deposit, include the total amount of extra spending money that you are sending in with your registration packet. Please do not send cash.
- NOTE: For this year, we will not be including extra spending cash in our online registration process. You
may still send in spending money early if you are registering online; please just follow these step-by-step
instructions and send a church check for the amount of spending money with your packet of applications.

4. SEND IN SUBSEQUENT SPENDING MONEY
- We realize you may have some “stragglers” who would like to send in spending money after you’ve sent your
initial deposit & registration packet. You are permitted to continue sending spending money in early until the
Monday prior to your week of Camp. Funds received after that Monday will be processed upon your arrival at Camp.

5. PICK-UP CAMPER/CHAPERONE BANK CARDS AT CAMP CHECK-IN
- One of the benefits of sending in spending money early is that your bank cards will be ready for pick-up at
Camp check-in on Monday afternoon. You may still submit additional spending money at that time; those
bank cards will be available later on Monday evening after being processed by our staff.

For questions or additional help, please contact Megan Jordan at megan@penndel.org or 717.795.5921.

